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Students Commemorate 13th._ Harding Day 
FRESHMAN E DITION 
"ALL THE CAMPUS 
NEWS IN EVERY 
ISS U E" ,ON 
+BEN HARDING IS 
GUEST SPEAKER 
FOR EVENT 
By Margaret Lakotas 
. Harding Day was observed April 
14 by the students, teachers, and 
friends of Harding College, in grate-
ful m emory of the service James 
A. Harding rendered t:he cause of 
Christian education . Benjamin Hard-
ing of Columbia, Tennessee, who is 
the son of James A. Harding, was 
the guest speaker for the meetings 
of the day. 
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Bisons Capture 
Meet At Ouachita 
I 
Large Group High 
S·chool Seniors 
Here Saturday; 
FRESHM'AN 
STAFF 
I Speech Section 
Attenas Festival 
13eat State Teachers 
For The First 
Time 
I 
Nixon, Teachers; 
Time 2:9.5 
Hall, Ouachita. F' H' h Sh I R d 1 ive 1g c oo s epresente 
Broad Jump-Clark, Harding; , In First Invitation Day In l 
Spite of Rainy Weather. 1 
Searcy Has Largest Group. i 
Lay, Harding; Bowlin, Ouachita. 
Distance 21 ft. 4 1-2 inches. 
220 yd . Dash--Clark, Harding: 
Ann French ........ ...... Edito r 
Margaret Lakotas ... Ast. Editor 
Louis Green . . .... Bus. Mgr. 
Frances Williamson ...... Sec. 
Kern Sears ... . .. Sports Ed it or 
Marjorie Meeks . . Society Editor 
W. F. Parks .... Society Editor 
Justine Beavers .... Co lumn ist 
By Q. H. Gateley Rogers, ~eachers; Baldridge, Tea-
Led by R. T. Clark, Jack Lay, chers. Time 22.6 
By Bernice Curtis I 
In spite of bad weather, repre- ! 
Earl 
Don 
Stover 
Healy 
........ Colurr.n ist 
. . . . . . . . C.olu.m•n ist 
and Lowe Hogan, the Harding Col- Discus-Milton, Teachers; Moore, sentatives from five high schools l Gorman Wilks ...... Column ist 
0 h ·t .,.,.. H o acl •t D's r esponded to Harding's invitation I lege track team defeated the Oua- uac 1 a; m.c aney, u 11 a. 1 - Mary Alberta Ellis .. C olumn ist 
tance 118 ft. 2 inches. to Yisit the college last Saturday. ' 
chita and State Teachers thinclads Tile schools represented were El 1 Bernice Curtis ·····.Colum n is t 220 yd. Low Hurdles-East, Oua-
58 5-'6 points, to 29 5-6 and 51 1-3 chita; Heath, Teachers; Lay, Hard- Paso, Mountain Pin e, Wonder View, Orvid Mason .. ..... . Columnis t 
points respectively in a triangular ing. Time 25.3 Swifton, and Searcy. Bach group Q. H. Gateley ....... Column ist 
meet at Arkadelphia last Friday. Javelin-M'ilton, Teachers; Lay, registei·ed as they arrived. l Frances White .... Editorialist 
The Bisons led throughout the meet, Harding; Reed, Ouachita. Distance At the chapel hour the assembly 
168 ft. 3 1-2 inches was entertained by a program re- Reporters-Marguerite Crum, 
but not without being constantly Mile Relay- Harding (Clark, presenting the different campus ac- Jim Maple, James Berry, Vir· 
threatened by the strong State Tea- Harris, Hogan, Lay); Teachers. tivities, in the form of a radio ginia McDaniels, Louise Yount. 
chers Bears. Time 3: 36.4 broadcast. Th e program opened with I 
Although the Herd squad was 'not the singing of the theme song by p 1J B d 
in the best of condition for the meet, d the Men's Glee Club and Girl's Trio. I e an Letter .. ~ 
A d St t The Men's Glee Club then sang a A·warded .1 clue to unfavorable weather for prac- ca emy U ens negro song entitled "Po 01 Lazarus" 
tice, they succeeded in capturing 
eight first places to acount for the Publish Paper; 
majority of the Harding points. 
State Teachers received five first 
places to three for the Ouachita 
Tigers. 
'The Umph' 
by John W . ·work. 'rhis was followecl 
lJy the Girl's Trio. composed of 
Donnie Bird, Paultne and Vivian 
By Ann French 
Ten members of the pep band are 
to receive "H" letters sometime this 
Moser, singing "Southern Moon" by 1 d t Lily Strickla~d. week. The pep band p aye a every 
I home basketball game last season I Other interesting reatures of the under the direction of Mr. Kirk. The By Louis GTcen program were The Bison news flash letters are six inches high and are 
At Hendrix College 
" Cured," A One Act Play 
Presented At Meet. Mrs. 
Coleman Gives Her Opinion 
Of Non-Competitive Meets. 
By Marguerite Crum. 
He spoke at the 10 o'clock 
chapel hour to a large assem-
bly of students and friends , concern-
ing the life and work of his father 
and some of the great influence fo1· 
good that his father has been to 
humanity, r J. N. Armstrong, who 
was a student of James A. Harding 
and who was instrumental in founcl-
1 ing Harding College, introduced the 
"Cured," a one act farce by Ida; speaker . 
Lublenski Chreich, was presented by In the afternoon Mr. H a rding spoke 
the Harding Speech Department at to a group of college girls about the 
the first annual speech festival held life of his mother and of the great 
at Hendrix College last Friday and part she played in helping James A. 
Saturday. Harding do the work that he did. 
In the preceding years this event Also Mrs. J. N. Armstrong spoke. 
has been a · "Little Theatre T ourna-
1 ment" at wh ich awards and hono~s 
, were 1!'iven in both acting and di-
recting. Along with the tournament 
1 a poetry festival has been held. 
Later in the afternoon he was the 
chief speaker at a round table dis-
cussion. Others who had a part in 
the p\-ogram were B. F. Rhodes, S. 
A. Bell, R. N. Gardner, and J. N'. 
Nine colleges were represented in Armstrong. These men, all of whom 
the festival. This is the largest num- went to school with Harding and 
ber to take part in the history of knew him personally, are at pre-
the event . Schools entered were John sent connected with the school work 
Brown University of Eureka Springs, here. 
Student-coach R. T. Clark was 
high scorer of the meet with 18 1-4 
points followed by Jack Lay with 
16 1-3 and Lowe Hogan with 11 1-4 
points to give Harding the first 
three individual seor rs. Clark took 
first in the 100 yd. and 220 yd. 
dashes and broad jump, and in two 
winning relays, and a second place 
relay to account for his points. Lay 
was first in the shot-put, second in 
the broad jump and javelin, tied for 
second in high hurdles, third in 
low hurdles, and a member of the 
Last Satm·day, the Junior English by Jack Bomar and ":!\Ien and Ants". • made of orange chenille with a 
class of the Academy published a a speech delivered by Emerson Flan- 1 black border. , 
University of Arkansas of Fayette- At 7: 45 in the evening Benjamin 
i:ille, Central College of Conway, Harding spoke to a large audience. 
State Teachers College of Conway, His subject J'or the evening was 
Little Rock Junior College of Little "Preachers and the Church." 
Rock, Hendrix College of Conway, James A. Harding Day was first 
Magnolia A. and M. of Magnolia, observed in 1926. '.rhe .assembly vo-
Eldorado Junior College of Eldorado, ted to make the day an annual 
and Harding College of Searcy. event and the date was set for April 
The cast for "Cured", Harding's 14, Harding's birthday. 
Paper called the "Umph." nery, representative from the speech I b d The members of the pep an are·. 
The paper was composed of four. department. The program was .c~nt'" follow!": , '[arie ('Jay, James 
mimeographed pages carrying news I eluded by the whole assembl y JOlil- . hi S tt Bl ' . . . . l\Iaple, Herbert Las ee, co an-
of the academy, feature,s, and eight mg m the smgmg of the Alma Mater. sett, Clyde Broyles, R eese Walton, 
advertisements To cover the cost of After the chapel program guid.es I J Rh d K th · . . . Morgan Poo e. ess o es, enne 
stencils paper and mimeoo-raphing showed the v1s1ting students to all . B 1 ·' "' ' . . Davis, and Rogers art ey. 
copies of the paper were sold tor pomts of mterests on the campus. , 
two cents each. They visited among other places, the 
The publication was a class pro- I tra.inin~ school, print sh.op, la undry, 
ject which has been carried out by sw1mmmg pool , gymnas rnm, Benson 
the Junior English Class annually. field , administration building, and 
two w'lnning relay teams to make Plans are now being made by ·which the dormitories. 
his points. Hogan placed (irst in the the Academy may also pubiish a A 'l_anelle Elliot, Hazel Barnes, 
mile run, and 880 yd. dash, and monthly paper n ext year. Mary Agnes Evans , M'aurice H inds, 
member of the winning mile relay The Staff Officers were: Carroll Cannon, and Doug Harris 
for his points. Bob Bell ... : ....... ... . ... Editor served as guides. 
Billy Glll East, Ouachita hurdlei·, Charles Huddleston .... Bus. Mgr. Lunch was served in the dining 
Lowell Davis 
Speaks On 
Sunday Broadcast 
By Frances Williamson 
entrant, included Mrs. Oral Cone, '"To have a school named in his 
John :Maimn, J. E. Bartley, Florence honor would have heen the Jast_thing-
Lowery, Bifl !:>tokes, and Virginia my father would have wanted,'' 
O'Neal. said Benjamin Harding. "He would 
"I think the festival was most no doubt have objected to it had he 
successful and that it will be con- been living when the school was 
tinued as an annual event," Mrs. named. But this is no ordinary 
Coleman, director of th e speech de- school. The highest tribute that 
partment stated. "No awards a nd could be paid any man was paid my 
honors are given, thus eliminating father when this institution was 
competition and giving each college named Hai·ding College." 
its chance to show its accomplish-
ments." 
Jn 1936 Harding took first place 
in the best directed play and second 
place in both best actor and actress. 
In 1937 three out of four possible 
a wards were given to Harding. 
Sears Speaks To 
High School Society was fourth high scorer of the meet Sidney Hooper .. Faculty Advisor I hall at 12: 30. 
with 10 points ·by getting first in Others who served as reporters, The day's activities were con- Lowell Davis spoke of "Foreign Mrs. Coleman also stated that a 
both high and low hurdles. columnists. and featu1·e writers were eluded with a baseball game with 
The best event of the day was the I Jane Snow, Richard Chandler, Ruby David Lipscomb College of Nash-
mile relay which was the last race Hall, Alice Gibson, and Mary Etta ville, Tennessee. 
of the meet, The Harding team, Langston. 
composed of R. T. Cla1'k, Buck 
Harris, Lowe Hogan, and Jack Lay, 
ran the event in 3 minutes, 36.4 
seconds, which averages approxi-
mately 54 seconds per quarter. 
L . C. Club And Dates 
Visit Petit Jean 
For Spring Outing 
I Ben Henthorn 
Speaks Here 
Missions" in the regular Sunday speech bulletin woul.d be placed in 
morning broadcast from the college library each month. 
auditorium. 
Davis gave a shcrrt discussion of 
the present situation in China and 
Africa, including in it the openings 
for future missionaries and the 
estab lishment of Bible schools. He 
concluded his talk with plans to go 
to China in October after visiting 
By Virginia McDaniels 
Dean Sears was the guest speaker 
at a dinner given at the Mayfair 
Hotel last Tuesday evening for the 
members of the National Honor 
Society from Searcy High School. 
His subject was "What the World 
Expects of People Today." 
Alvin Bell, well known official, 
was the starter for the meet. 
various churches in America until 
Laundry Interview 
On Radio 
Program Today 
In his speech Dean Sears com -
plimented the students on their 
personality and scholarship, em-
phasizing the use of their ability. 
By Margaret Lakotas 
By l\11argarct Lakotas then. 
Su mma ry of events: The L. C. Club and their date5 Mr. Ben Henthorn of Kansas City, J. N•. Armstrong announced the 
Pole Vault-Laws, Teachers; Gat- , visited Petit Jean on their annual By Ann French 
eley, Harding; Cone and Halsel, sprmg ou mg yes er ay. is is e 
He said that the world needs three 
things: accurate thinkers, people 
with a broad sense of tolerance who 
. t· t d Th ' . th Missouri, was a guest visitor on the I program and Robert Neal, former . The Men's Glee Club of thirty-two 
f . t t .. t p t't J th's campus last week. . Hard. ing. student now tea.ching in I voi·ces i·s to be featured on the Ouachita and Tedford, Teachers; U"S group 0 visi e 1 . ean 1 
. . . year. They returned to the campus Mr. Henthorn operates th e Busi- David Lipscomb College m Nash- radio program this afternoon from can see both sides, and youth with 
tied for second and third. Height ness College of Commerce in Kansas ville Tennessee led the prayer 3 .. 30 to 4 .. OO. 
10, 6... I late yesterday afternoon. I ' .. ' · 
, . . Those who went were Virginia City . At the present time we have Songs sung on the program w~re I The program will open with the 
4.40 yard relay-Hardmg (Green- ; Stewart and ·Doyle Earwood, Vir-1 two pupils who were former s~u- "How Shall the Young Secure Their gle'e club's rendition of two of the 
way, Spencer, Lay, Clark); Teachers ginia McDaniels and Sidney Hooper, dents of the college. They are Edith Hearts '', "How Shall I Serve The most beloved negro spirituals, 
Tim~ 45 .4 seconds . I Marie Brannen and Gorman Wilks, Landiss and Marjorie Lynch. V\.·onders of the Cross". "'Thou My "Steal Away" and "I've Been Listen-
Mile Run-Hogan, Hardmg; ~id- I Hazel Green and Hubert Flynt, He is also a prominent business Everlasting Portion", and "Close to Ing." Other songs by the glee club 
ner, Ouachita; Blansett, Ha.rdmg. Laurelia vVhitten and Dewey Word, man, being president of the Adver- Thee." will be "Po 01' Lazarus," a negro 
Time 4:51.6. Evelyn Cheshir ond Don Healy, tising Club of Kansas City. Along The singers were Lavonne Thorn- work song by John \V. Work of 
440yard run-Schoeppll, Teachers; Elaine ·Camp and Guy Thompson, with h is business he is a preacher ton, Mrs. Cathcart, Charline Berg- Fiske University, the sea chantey 
F loyd, Harding; Harris, Harding. Jeanne Lawyer and Bill Stokes, and an elder in the church at Kan- ner. Hugh Rhodes, Mrs. Jewell, "Eight Bells" from Gilbert and Sul-
'rime 54.9 Ann French and Maurice Hinds, sas. Mr. Henthorn is one of the key- I Pauline Moser, Miss Hollar, Lamar livan's operetta, "H. M. S. Pinaifore," 
Shot Put-Lay, Harding; Ted- Leah Barr and A . D. Behel, Bill men in our financial drive .and Is Baker, William Sanders, Granville and the Thuringian folk song "How 
ford, Teachers; Baxter, Ouachita. Densmore and Theodore Miller, promoting his duty among the people Westbrook, Emerson Flannery, Iris can I leave Thee." 
Distance 39'9" Margaret Hankins and Emerson in his home state. Mr. Henthorn be- Merritt, Maxine Britte!! and Alvis The sixth in terview in the series 
a spiritual insight. 
Former members of the society 
were also invited. 
THIS ? 
• 
BY MARY A LB E RTA E LLIS 
100 yd. Dash -Clark, Harding; F'lannery, Theda Hulett and Junior lieves that there should be more Bl'own. will be presented when Hugh 
Ba ldridge Teachers· Glee business in religion and more re- W hat do you think of an annual 
• • · nway, Carroll, Miss Hollar and William Rhodes, representing the college Freshman Edition of The Bison? 
Harding. Time 10.2 Sanders, and Mrs. J ewell and Mr. ligion in business. Postmasters Meet laundry, is interviewed by Sidney 
120 yd. High H u rdles-East, Oua- Kfrk. In his speech in chapel last Tues- Hooper. Mr. Kirk-By all m eans, there 
chita.; Heath, T eachers; Lay, Hard -
ing, and Creecy, O uach ita, t ied for 
third. Time 16.3 
High Jump--Farris, Ouachita; 
Lay, Harding, Winburn, Ouachita, 
and Tedford, Teachers, tied for sec-
ond and third. Height 5'6" 
880 Yd. relay-Teachers (High-
land, Rogers, Burton, Baldridge); 
Harding. Time 1: 34.7 
880 yd. runr-Hogan , Harding; 
APPRECIATION 
wish ·t .o e x press my gradi· 
t ude to my many friends at 
Harding Co ll ege for their kind-
ness to me du ring m y illness 
and sta y a t the hospi t al a t 
Little Rock. 
Mrs. E mery Hopper 
day morning Mr. Henthorn spoke 
of business and religion. He con- By Ann French 
tends that business men today rea- Postal employees and postmasters 
lize there Is no substitute for chfl,r- of White County gathered at a ban-
acter and religion. He spoke of the quet In the Legion Hut last Satur-
hanging placed on the wall of the day evening. 
business college and stressed the im- G. o. Yingling, postmaster of se·ar-
portance and significance of the cy, was In charge of the affttir. 
Marie Clay, freshman from Louis- shoul<d be. 
ville, Kentucky, will play "Melodie" T. R ose Terry-I think it would lw 
by Rudolph Rriml as a clarinet so lo. swell. 
Fletcher Floyd, baritone, will sing I . Hugh ~hod.es-I'd like to see the 
"Meet Me By Moonlight" by J. A. first edit10n first. 
Wade and "A Memory"by Rudolph] Avanelle Elliott-It's a good idea. 
Gang. Wayne Smethers-Fine, I like it. 
I 
motto which reads: "Thinking is 
the hardest work, that's why so lit-
tle of it's done." 
Bursar Brown represented the The weekly news flash from The Elizabeth Arnold-I think it's nice. 
L. 0. Frashier-I think it is a 
good idea . 
post office of Harding at the ban- Bison is to be given by Elli Alex-
quet. ander, freshman. 
PAGE TWO 
TH~ON 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
Bison Office .. .. ................. 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions ........................ $1.00 per year 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March, 3, 1879. 
ftl!PRl!SBNT &D l"O R N ATIONAL AD V E RTIS IN Q B Y 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Call•K• Publish1rs R•tw1sentativ1 
4 2 0 MADISON AVE. NEW Y OR K, N. Y . 
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Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Buck Harris . .... . .................. Editor-in-Chief 
Bill Stokes .................•..... Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor 
Bill Harris .................. Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus .............. Circulation Manager 
Gene Koken .......... Assistant Circulation Manager 
Reedie Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary of Press Club 
Mabel Dean McDoniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
L. D. Frashier ............................ Columnist 
·S. F. Timmerman ......................... Columnist 
Mary N•elJ Blackwell ..................... Columnist 
Verle Craver ............................. Columnist 
Vertie Davis . ... ................••••• • ..• Columnist 
Sidney Hoo~r ... . .............••........ Columnist 
Pluto McGill ..................••.... . .... Columnist 
Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret 
Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esther 
Adams, Marie Brannen, and/· P. Thornton. 
LET'S OBSERVE SPECIAL DAYS 
By Frances Pauline White 
All year I have been disappointed when a 
special day would slip by- evidently unnoticed 
by the whole school. It seems rather strange 
that the days should, especially as they furnish 
such excellent material for programs and talks. 
Although the chapel talks are always good, I 
think it would be very interesting to observe the 
special days during the year, even if only to 
mention them. 
Observation of special days would keep 
us "in step with the times." Often some day 
slips by and one is disappointed to realize that 
he has missed something. It is a sort of empty 
feeli ng to suddenly awake to the fact that yes-
terday was "April Fool" and you didn't get to 
play any tricks on your pal. 
If the most important historical dates and 
b irthdays of famous men were mentioned in 
assem bly it might inspire some of us freshmen 
-and upper classmen, to take more interest in 
History, so that we won't be too ignorant of 
what the speaker is talking about. 
Mentioning of special days such as Arbor 
Day, Fire Prevention or Clean-up Week. Mem-
orial Day, Mother 's Day and May Day, remind 
the always busy college student to let up long 
enough to do something that will make the 
world a better place in which to live. 
Someone might think that attention drawn 
to distinctive days would make the students 
restless and want holidays, but people have 
grown so accustomed to having a vacation only 
on National Holidays that most people would 
not even think of a holiday. 
I hope that Harding College will become 
conscious of the passing times and notice the 
days of interest that comes before the close of 
school. Don't forget Arbor Day, Memorial 
Day, Flag Day, Mother's Day and others that 
will arrive before summer vacations are here. 
----o-~---
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WHOOZINIT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
With O ther Colleges Fragments • • • 
by DON HEALY 
by JUST IN E B EAVERS 
A Typical Freshman B reak vors .... strawberry, raspberry, cher-
Hendrix College is building a The other day in Public School ry, orange, lemon, and lime. 
$100,000 addition to the present git>l's Music class :Mr. Kirk was calling ----
dormitory Jn the near future. the roll. When he called Bernice Waymon Millar's description of 
~urtis' name she answered "Hello" S. F. Timmerman is very fitting. 
Arkansas S~ate College Is offering instead of the usual "Here." "Why," says Waymon, "when he 
a course next year for training puts his debate sweater on he looks 
pilots in commercial aviation. This one is entitled "Ode to the like a couple of goal posts walking 
Newly-Weds" or "Look Before you down the street." 
JIM MAPLE IS GROWING DAILY into the like - A group of 30 engineers in the Leap." 
ness of Professor Rhodes. Even Dr. Armstrong has College of Engineering at the Uni- How 
noticed the change. verslty of Arkansas will leave Fay-
d it is so soon to lose Now and Then 
Those sweet pre-nuptial thrills; Girls when they went out to swim, 
etteville, April 29 for the ir annual 
ATT!'<1NTION, LOWE HOG:AN AND .JOHN l\Iason inspection tour of the industrial 
You boys had better be more ca1·eful next time when center8 of the mid-west. 
Behind you are the dove-like coos; Once dressed like Mother Hubbard. 
Ahead of you are the bills. Now they have a bo lder whim, 
They dress more like her cupboard. 
choosing a place in which to air your grievances- According to Brother Bell in his 
especially when ears are close at hand. Notice, all Harding boys. The Biology class the more you expose Shakespeare once said, "Bow legs 
average University of Wisconsin yourself to bad weather the more may not be few, but they ar-e :far 
A MOST AMAZING EVENT OCCURRED in the male spends $3.80 a week on dates. often you will die. between." 
dining hall last week when M·rs. McCullough's accus-
tomed place at the table was not occupied by that 
lady, but rather by that heartless fellow, Cortez Ehl. 
Our sympathies are with you, Mrs. McCullough. 
PET NAMES OF THE WEEK ARE .... "Santa 
Claus" Nichola§l ... . "Harpy" Harp .... "Elviri" 'Vebb 
.... "Liza Jane" Chesshir .... "Skanders" Sanders . . .. 
"Black"' Berry . . . . "Shoulder" Copeland .... "Little 
Helen" Lambert. ... "Cai· Thief" Hudkins ... . 
WE ·woNDER vVHY VERNICE BURFORD and 
Louise Yount want to move to Little Rock. HMmm. 
WE DID NOT KNOW French Lawson was so 
secretly in love with Verle Craver until scandalizing 
methods were used to incite her against Oscar Dralrn. 
PRIZE DATES OF THE WEEK ARE .... Ma r-
guerite Crum and Emerson Flannery .... GBneva 
Blackburn and Thomas Weaver .... Bernice Curtis 
and Orville 
Rhodes. 
Coleman .... Verle Craver and Hug h 
A CATASTROPHE OCCURRED IN the Arm-
strong household early Satu1·day morning when Mrs. 
Armstrong was cruelly gnashed on the terminal part 
of the leg by a ferio11s mouse. P. McGill and The 
Bison Staff (as well as the l<,reshman Staff) send 
best wishes for a speedy recovery to the victim. 
(THIS ONE IS FOR PLUTO, but in his absence 
we will transact it). 
Dear Mr. McGill: 
Ask Bop James what he is going to do about 
the romance he got himself into Saturday night 
with a certain Little Rock gal. I think it must have 
been love at fir·st sight, Mr. McGill. 
Anonyous. 
SCRAPS Over t he Ra dio I would tell you the best joke-skin you love to touch .... from but what's the use; you'd only laugh 
contented cows .... 57 varieties.. . . at it. 
Editor-How do you think these more power, quicker getaway .... 
more mileage .... it floats .... every Oear O iary: 
jol{es got across'? 
Anonymous-On the Mayflower. 
-College Profile 
Peeved Prof-Listen here, young 
man, are you the frofessor of this 
c lass? 
Class Cut-up-No sir, I'm not. 
Peeved Prof-Then stop acting I 
lil<e a .fool. 
Early to bed 
Early to rise _ 
And your girl goes 
'\!Vith the other guy s. 
-Echo 
-College ProfilP 
swallow brings you joy. . . . it's Well, I'm through with Fragments 
dated .... comes in six delicious fla- for the year, but no t foreve r , I h ope. 
~ptrtt ®f 
Ol~rint 
by WAYNE SMET HERS 
j B~~~~!:!~e 
I It fa >Pring, and a ll tho fi n• a<l• 
-1 departments are as b usy as the 
proverbial bee. Each department 
I has some project scheduled before Matt. 7: 20-"Wherefore by their the end of the term , a nd each desires 
fruits . ye s~al!. lm~w them:" I to wind up the sc hool year by mak-
LIVE YOUR R ELIGION 
Durmg his lifetime, Chnst taught ing· a success of its pro ject. 
his apostles to live his teachings Mrs. McCullough's a rt classes are 
every day, because they could not hard at work putting spring on 
serve two masters, for either they canvas. The inclement weather has 
Love and a porous plaster, son, Id h t ti d J th 
wou a e 1e one an ove e ·forced them to stay inside, so the 
Are very much alike; 
It's simple getting into one 
But getting out-Ooodnight ! 
-Optimist 
other; or else they would hold to the princit)le su.bjects of t h ei r pa intings 
one and despise the other. are the fish pond and the flowering 
Today there are people among the peach tree: as seen from the window 
children 01' God who are trying to of the art studio. 
serve both God and m-ammon, but if Uuder the supervision of Leo nard 
The hens of the world lay 60,000 they are doing this their worship is Kirk, a e-roup of singers went to the 
egg8 a minute day and night. ar.'e ~ 
not acceptable to God. If we negro school a few days ago and 
, going to serve him, he wants our sang Easter hymns. A good program 
~l::i~P~~~~n ;i:ut~i~~;~ ~~ i~e~u:~ I full, whole-hearted love. was given, -and a return trip is being 
Other people are t .rying to 'appear considered. The same group is plan-
The modern youth returns with , 
to be faithful, reverent Christians ning a trip fo the poor farm in the 
The windshield or through it. 
but are really sinners. These people near. future, with a similar program. 
-College Profile 
might be likened to those Phari- These are worthy endeavors and 
sees whom Jesus was addressing should be continued. 
PLUTO ASKED THAT THIS ONE GO IN. Just It takes two tons of rose petals when he said. "Woe unto you, The male quartet will sin g at a 
in case some of the last year's couples remember him, to m a ke one ounce of "Attar of scribes and Pharisees, hyprocrites ! business men's ban quet Saturday, 
the super-snooper, the one and only Percival McGill Roses" , a perfume. For ye are like unto whited sepul- and wm~ go to Magnolia, Arkansas 
is visiting here. Perchance he could glean an enticin g [ chr€s, which indeed appear beautiful April 23 to fill an engagemen t made 
morsel of gossip for 
Howsaboutit, Poicy? 
US, in our collum next week. 
Meditations 
BY KERN SEARS 
College Student-Madam, I'm set- outward, but are within full of by President Benson. T h e m en's glee 
ling something to prevent roosters dead men's bones and all of unclean- I club is in excellent con dition, a n d 
Crom crowing at daylight. liness." Just before this denounce- have learn ed several new numb ers. 
l\'.Irs. Surburb-Yes, what is it?' ment, a clever lawyer had been\ Mirs. Coleman is p lanning a recital 
Student-An excellent receipe for seeking to trap J sus so that the for her private stud~nts, before the 
chicken soup. Pharisees would have an excuse to I end of school. She !llso plans a pro-
-Herald put him to death, but Christ read gram of three one act plays some-
their characters and their purposes time soon. 
Officer of the Law-Don't you as easily as if it had been an open The girls glee c lub radio program 
know what it means when I hold up book and did so on other occasions next week should be ver y good. Miss 
• niy hand? also. Today in this same way God Jewel sta.ted that they a re well pre-It is too bad the track meet for last Saturday had · 
L a dy Driver-I ought to. I've been knows us as even we do not our- pared, and show promise. Their pro-
a school teacher for twenty-five selves. and he knows our every sin gram will include a selection from 
to be cal'.ed off: I was looking forward to it. It seems 
to me that track is a coming sport at Harding-T d o 
not mean that-track is already here; just look what , y ears. 
the boys did last Friday. 
of any kind that we commit. A man the "Firefly", a gypsy n umber, and 
might commit a sin and so hide the will feature "Ole Man R iver." 
evidence that he would be uns11-
I once heard the story oi, t wo 
Poetry Comer 
SPRING 
by Bern ice Curtis 
A soft b lowing breeze 
Swept over th e h ill 
W hispering to everyt hing 
'.Twas not winter s till ; 
It told the little birds 
T o awake w ith their song, 
T hen swept down the valley 
Scattering sun shine along; 
It t a p ped on the buds 
Of t he o ld maple t r ee, 
T hen awoke th e sweet flowers· 
For the very b usy Bee; 
It brou g h a s~eet message 
T o every living t h iRg-
To arise; to awaken; 
'T is spring! ''l'is spring! 
. 
APRIL 18, 1839 
... fi-lociety 
liY MARJORIE MEEKS AND W . F . PARKS 
Lipscolllb T'ealll 
Given Inf orlllal 
Reception . 
W. H. C.'s Are 
Entertained At 
Special Meeting 
An in forma l re~e.ption was g iv~n I The w. H. c. Club members were 
in honor of th e vis itors from David entertained by Virgi n ia and Nell 
L ipscomb College by the L ipscomb O'Neal, Glen da Higg inbotham, Mae 
Club last Sat urday evening in the Densmore, Edit h Landiss, and Mar-
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Shower Given 
For Mr. and 
Mrs. D avis 
Mrs. George S. Benson was hostess 
at a personal shower given for l\fr. 
and Mrs. Lowell Davis. vVednesd y 
evening in the reception room of tl'!e 
girl's dormitory. Refreshments of 
punch and cookies were se1·ved to 
the guests. 
Advice To Lovers I of Cupid are drawn 
of the Junior and 
Freshman It seems that one 
from the ranks 
Sen ior classes. 
must spend a By A 
numbe1· of years perfecting his tech -
By Orvid Mason I niq ue in open ing doors, assisting 
Freshman Campusology 103 .... ! w ith : hairs, and ~rnkin~ himself 
this title isn't listed in the catalogue I char.mmg and attentive without b~­
of courses open to students of Hard- comrng ohseqmous before he is 
ing, yet n.inety per cent 
/ 
of our a llowed to incu late upon others the 
freshmen are actively engaged in do's and don'ts of courtin'." 
work in this field. I do not know why the library 
Ko Jo Kai's Visit 
Red Bluff 
On Outing. 
by Margaret Lakotas 
The Ko Jo Kai's and their dates 
went to Red Bluff for their spring 
outing yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Bell sponsored the group. 
Those attending were Tommie 
'l'he only freshies not enrolled was chosen as the campusology Jean Davis and Julian De·wberry, 
in this class are inveterate cel ibates I laboratory in preference to such Alice Ann Davis and Jack Vore, 
boy's reception room. The Men's 
Glee Clu b and their dates w·ere also 
guests. 
jorie Lynch at a special meeting there also. 
\Yednesday evening in the kitchen-
and a few oltl fashioned persons w ho p lases as the din ing ha ll and t he Mildred Manley and L loyd Watson , 
have a "one and only" back home. College Inn. Perhaps it is because Donie Bird and Jack Hudkins, vVil -
Quite a number have been dropped t he c ha irs are better, the n too, the ella Knapple and Ordis Copeland, 
from this course because _of ab - capaci ty of Miss Score's book re- Faye Sullivan and J. H. R ice, Ro -
sences a nd failure to do home w ork poslt ory is more in keeping with the setta Floyd and Vernon Boyd, Alstone Tabor preached in L ittle 
Rock at the Twelfth and Thayer this term. (T h is is a carry over size of the class. Frances McQuiddy and Ralph Bell, 
from our high school days.) N•o tenahle t heory has, as yet, \Vanda Hall and Roy Roe, Ina Jo 
Dr. and Mrs. J .' N'. Armstrong and 
ette. 
Plans were discussed for a spring Dr. Benson made short talks wel-
outing a nd c lub project. Refresh- Street Church. coming the visitors. 
ments consisting of ham Recitation hours in t his "all f been propounded which explains Crawford and Larry Buffalo, a n d 
B ill Medear is preached at Caru-, freshman should take" co urses are j ust w hy t he musty odor of an 1880 Eva .To B.rown and John Mason . 
\from 7:15 a. m. t ill . .. . Lab periods edition of "Hamlet" is particularly 
T he program for the evening in-
cluded humorous readings, "Spar- wiches, congealed salad, 
cookies, a n d ginger a le were served therville, Missouri Sunday. 
to the members. 
sand-
pickles, 
tacus to the Gladiators" and "Casey 
at the Bat" by James Harwell. "By 
the Bend of the River" and "Danny 
Boy" were vocal selections given by 
Robert Neil, coach of the Lipscomb 
- PERSONALS 
are from 7:30 -- 9:00 o'clock each conducive to ;young love. Yet such 
\Veekday night. These hours a r e seems to be true. Or, perhaps book.s Carroll Cannon spent theweek-
end preaching at De Valls B luff. devoted to the analyz ing of smiles, 'round about t he walls stimulate 
1 sighs, gazes and other instrument s one's mind to thoughts of history's 
Econollly Market 
-o--
team. The girl's trio sang "On Wings Alice J o Bryant spent the 
of Song". An imitation of the "Char- end at her home in Camden. 
lie C h aplin Walk" was given by 
Milton Sidwell. The Lipscomb quar-
I' of communication between the lo\'e- great lover which in turn inspires vVaymon l\'liller a nd S. F . 'L'immer-
week- h lorn. \ J oe College and Betty Coed to trv I man preached at Mayflo>ver over t e I · 
week-end. Much time is a lso spen t in scru- to emulate them. ! tinizing eyes, vocal ape1·tu res, and ------------- ----
For Fresher Meats 
' -and-
Marguerite Crum v isited l'ela- osculations. All lab work is perform -
tet sang "Oh Lord, How Excellent tives in Judsonia t h is week-end. R. N. Gardner spent the week-end\ eel in the library u n der the s uper-
is Thy Name." The group joined in at ~udeville preaching. r 
1
. vision of competen t laboratory as-
singing the Alma Mater, led by sistants. Most of these coadjutor s 
Robert Neil. Hubert Flint spent the week-end Lee Lambert sang on the radio 
Refreshments were served by An- I preaching a t the county farm. last week-end with the F loyd ( •:•mm~mmmmmmit•!· 
nie Mae Alston and Sarah Alice I Quartet in their weekly broadcast. f ft I 
Boyd. 
1 
\ V. F. Parks preached at Bald --- ft 
The guests from Lipscomb were Knob over the week-end. ,,.---------- ------. Robertsont S Drug 
Robert Neil, Leon Locke, James I CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS • I 
Harwell, Woodrow Riddock, Larry James McDaniels spent the week- Store 
'\Yilliams, Milton Sidwell, Bill end at Lake City, Investigating the ! B u lbs and Funerai 
Sweatt, James Snodgrass, Wallace propects for a meeting there this Wo r k DEPENDABLE S.ERVICE 
Ridd, Charles Geer, George Sum- ·1 summer. He preached at the church 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman GIFTS_ HOSE mers, John Smith, Robert Brown, i ii 
Ben Hollins, Sam Hollins, Paul · !i 
! WHEN YOU NEED DRUGS +4 Pinley, and Ben Batey. ff 
PR INTING g 
There are 650 people per square Think of RAMSEY •!•:uuuu:mtmm_ :U:UU:U:mututm+:-_ 
mile in Belgium. C l• f 
omp tments o o•o-..0-..0 ...... 0 ...... 0 ..... ,0 
Au to Supply Co. 
--a--
Automotive Parts and 
Equ ipment 
Phone 174 
.:,.-c_a_a_:a_ -a- ~- a -=- r!o 
Quality Work 
at 
Central 
Barber Shop 
West a nd Marsh 
Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. M . Garrison 
OPTOMETRI ST 
--o-
0. M. Garrison 
JEWEL ER 
C AL L 
ARKAN S AS PROVI SION 
P hone 284 
If we don 't have it we' ll get it . 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
Pho n e 456 ~ ' ' 
I Better Foods i 
C R OOM'S CAFE 
--o- -
West Side of Sq uare 
Regular Meals, Sho rt 
Orders a nd Sandwiches 
Security Bank 
-o--
We W ill E ndeavo r t o 
Hand le In A n 
E ff icient Manner 
All B us iness 
Entrusted t o Us 
NELLE DON 
DRESSES 
AT 
-0-
The IDEAL SHOP 
and no where else in Searcy 
The 
Bank of Searcy 
for 
DEPENDABLE 
BANKING 
SERVICE 
Send a Picture 
Home 
6 for 25c 
--o- -
Johnson's 
Studio 
24 Hour Service 
I for Less c 
cl -o- I 
SANITARY 0 
Your 
KROGER ST'ORE 
·i MARKET I 
i.======!l ~ ~o- t I 196- Phone-196 i •:••• I I I I I I .............. I I I I I . .............. : . 
i i 
: + +- CROOKtS t 
Ii DRUG STORE i 
! : • 
1 I FOR EASTER C ANOY t' 
I' • i 25c to $3.00 BOXES t 
i ' \ i RAXALL DRUGS f 
I f PHONE 500 I 
I ' I .. I ; 
t l ; 
•!•·•··•··•······ ................................................. _ •• :. 
Smart . . • yet economical 
... th e se Penny Wis e 
Chiffons wi ll pu~ g lamour 
in your budget. Sturdy 
e noug h for worka da y 
hours ... sh eer flat-
tery fo r evening . Th ree 
or fo ur-t hread shad-
o w I ess con struct ion. 
Semi-Service 
al so at the 
s ame lo w 
price. 
* ~ 0> ..... <>-..<> ...... <>.-.<> ...... <>•0 
.................................. _ ................................... . 
COMPLIMENTS 
-...................... " ....... -."·"··· .. ·•·· ..................... . 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Inc. 
( Delicious and Refreshing ) 
RADIOS REPAIRED F a ncy G roce r ies 
iiJxpertly and Economically at --o--
HULET T RADIO SHOP 
Phone 18 Formerly Tiller Radio Ser.) 
!2 Blk. E. of Mayfai r , Ph. 172 
THE N EWEST TO PPERS, 
Harding College 
LAUNDRY COATS, SHIRTS, BLO USES, 
an d DR ESSES AT SAV ING --o--
PR ICES. Complete Service t o 
--o-- Faculty and Students 
KROH ' S Cleaning and P ress ing 
Unexcelled 
~ ',\. 
SHIRTCRAFT 
A\ JI JR 1'11 A\ N 
Today's Greatest Value in a Fine Shirt 
Smart new examples of fine shirt 
making, tailored to perfection with 
quality in every detail. The collar is 
sloped to set perfectly on the neck 
• . . stays neat oil day .. . has a permo· 
nent fold line that resists fraying. 
The shirts launder beautifully . · . 
the buttons don"t come off ... the 
true·to-life fit eliminates shirt . front bulging. 
And every Airman is guarant~ed never to shrink 
below its correct size, for the full life of the shirt. 
A wide choice of new 
patterns and colors at 
50 
AND 
95 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
PAGE FO U R 
Bisons Defeat 
Lipscomb 7 to 5 
t-----------------
HARDI NG COLLEGE , SEARCY, ARKAN&AS 
BISON SPORTS 
B y 
ORVID MASON 
APRIL 18, 1939 
Harding N etmen I Bisons Lose To 
Place Second In 
\ MeetB~f.,?s~~~hita Arkansas For 
I a ~e::::~:~~m:~hp~~~~n:::on~ait: I Second Time; 5 to 4 
BOTH TEAMS HIT 
HARDIN 
GAME 
..... , ... ,, ... , .... ,,, .... 
~ 
9.--
, Te~chers an~ Ouachita at Arkadel-
1 
By-Kenneth Davis 
I ph1a last Friday. Ouachita won the The Ilisons were defeated by Ar-meet with four wins in six singles 
matches, and three out of four . kansas College in the second game of 
B
ISON 
ATTERS 
doubles matches . Harding won one the season last Tuesday here by a 
By-Jim Maple and Jim Berry 
TENNIS AT HARDING I BISON MOUN DSM E N out of four singles, and one out of score of 5 to 4. 
two doubles matches. Jack Vore Arkansas scored in the third 
I 
This s r)ort is receiving compai;a- j Hardin. g's hur.ling staff. con~ists th 1 · lcs victo f 
Harding defeated David Lipscomb . won e on Y srng ry or inning when a combination of a 
tively little lntei·est from the stu.-1 of three men, strictly speak mg. 'I hey Harding and Clark Stevens and l ~ , 
at Benson Field here Saturday in a 
close game by a score of 7 to 5. T h e 
teams were scheduled to play a 
. . are Heff, Itin, and Bartley. But Breezy Billingsley won the doubles walk to Golden, €rror of Martm s 
dent body as a whole this sprmg, by there is another member of the match . roller, and a wild throw by Huff-
clo11ble header but due to weather 
the fact thatl there is no va1'sity squad who is making a creditable Teachers won one match in the aker gave the visitors a tally. Again 
By Q . H. GATELEY team. Yet the matches with Teachers showing on the mound. 'rhe refer- meet, a singles match with Oua- in the fourt h McKnight doubled 
conditions only one game was play- and Ouachi ta at Arkadelphia last ence, of course, is to "'l' ige" Carrol, chita. center and. scored on Carpenter's 
•AAAAA4AA4AA44•4AAA4il&A. t l f'f h M ti d bl d "cl. Nam e AB R H E P ct. Friday indica e we 1ave some com- catcher for the team. "Tige" is a The results are: singl e. In the l t ar n ou e 
Harding started the scoring when Sears 11 3 5 0 .454 p etent net men enrolled at Harding. man who can play anywhere you put Singles-Freeman, Ouachita, de- and scored on Kohn Bray's sacri-
:\liller got on base by a D. L. C. error Landrum 13 2 5 2 .385 Clark Stevens, one of the four who him, so we need a catcher and be- feated Stevens, Harding-6-4, 6- 4. 1 l ice. 
a nd finally scored when ;Landrum Bartley 3 1 1 O .333 made t he trip to Arkadelphia, was hind the plate he went. Althoi igh Freeman, Ouachita, defeated o·-1 Harding's first score came in the 
a nd Watts each singled. The D. L . C. vVatts 16 2 5 2 .313 last year':,; champ of his home ranking as our No. 1 hurler. he stays Baugh, Teachers-6-0, 6-2. Hudkins, fifth when Huffaker walked, Bart -
Bisons failed to score until the third Smith 15 3 4 1 26 county in Texas, and reached the there. unless ne. eded in a. P. inch, a~d Harding, defeated Childress, Teach- 1
1 
ley singled to left, Miller got on on 
· 
7 
finals in the district tourney. . I inning when Riddick doubled and Mill€r 15 2 4 1 .257 he discards his protectne togge i Y ers-6-0, 6-2. Smith, Ouachita, de- an error, and Landrum doubled to 
:;cored off of Sweat's single. Sum- Huffaker 14 3 3 3 .214 Jack Hudkins, freshie form Camp- and pulls us out of holes, as sen feated Hudkins, Harding-4-6, 6-4 , left scoring two. Watts sing led scor-
;uers hit a home run which made the Carroll 17 1 2 1 .118 bell, Missouri, was a member of the Sa~urday . 17-5. \Vall, Teachers, defeated Law- ing Miller to end the scoring for the 
score two to three in favor of Haed- Heffington 10 2 1 O .100 doubles team w h ich won the cham- \ 'Vith these four m en the pitching rense, Ouachita-6-0, 6-4. Vore, inning. 
ing. In the fifth inning Lipscomb Roe 15 o 1 O .067 pionship of his h ome county. He staff is as well b~lanced as any Harding, defeated Lawrence, Oua- Harding staged a final rally in 
rallied, scoring two i·uns. Snodgrass Bell o O O .000 also p laced second · in a singles team we will meet this year. I chita-6-2, 6-2. Hudgins, Ouachita, their half of the n inth, but f e ll short 
doubled and scored when Locke Walton 1 O O .000 tourney at L ittle Rock last summel'. Hin, former D. L. C. hurler, has defeated Billingsley, Harding-6-1, of the Panthers. Carroll r eache<'l 
lifted one over the fence. After two P itching Averages Breezy Billingsley and Jack Vore fair control and a sharp breaking 12-10. Hudgins, Ouachita, defeated first on an error, Smith walked', 
outs in the sixth inning Geer lined Na me GP W L Pct. ar€ twn that are not to be sneezed I curve ball along with a change of Hornbecker, Teachers-6-1, 6-2. Huffaker hit a hot one t o s hort , 
out a triple which hit the top of the Carroll 1 1 O 1.000 at. Both are very capable players pace. Doubles-Sm i th and Freeman, scoring Carroll for the only scor e of 
center field fence, Smith then sing- Bartley 2 O 1 .000 and round out a we ll ba'.anced tea m. Heffington has good control and 011achita, defeated Vore and Hud- the inning. Poor base running cost 
led scoting Geer. Carroll replaced Heffington 3 O 2 .000 These boys went on "their own I his cu n 'e ball is not bad. H e had kins, Harding- 7- 5, 6-1. Smith and 1 the Bisons the peobability of a no-
f-Teffington on the mound and Wal- hook" to Ouach ita, in other words, some tough luck Saturday. Freeman, Ouachita, defeated O'- \ ther run. Heffington hit a h igh in -
ton came in to catch. On the first I battle throu~h.out "".ith good field ing they d id n 't represent Harding there Bartley, who is serving his first Baugh and Childres, Teachers-6-2, field fly to end t h e game. 
two pitches Smith stole second and and hard hittmg displayed by both as a school but just as an exhibition season as a starter if; well known 6-0. Lawrence and Hudgins, Oua- l Golden pitched six in nings for the 
third but died on third when Snod-1 teams, in spite of a heavy diamond. I team. to B ison fans . A fast one is his best chi ta, defeated Wall and Hornbecker, 11 Panthers, giving up fo ur hits a n d 
grass flied out to right fie ld. BOX S CORE b Billingsley, Harding, defeated Law - striking o ut four men. Beck fi nished 
Lipscomb A B R H E HARDING-0. L. C. GAM E et. 
In the sixth inning Harding again S I rence and H u dgins, Ouachita-6-3, for the v isitors. a llowin g no h its 
rallied scoring three runs. Smith weat ss 4 O 2 O I THINCLADS GAMBOL TO GLO RY 6-3. and fanning one man. 
Locke 2b 4 1 1 1 I This was th e comr:>letion of the 
started the rally by a home run Bartley wt-nt the ruote for the 
Harwell c 4 o o o I secon d year of s isterly competition vVhen the local track t eam drub-
followed by Huffaker and Sears T Bisons a llowing nine hits a n d strik-
Sidwell lb 4 0 0 0 for the two schoo ls , each having m et bed Arkansas State Teachers and h1.nclads Go To 
who each got on base by errors. ing out four men. H e issued one 
Summers cf 4 1 1 1 on each home ·grounds. H a rding Ouachita in a triangular meet last \Valton reached first on a fielder's free pass. 
Geer If 4 1 1 0 I seems to have had an edge always F r iday it was the first time in the c 
choice which forced Huffaker out H d' F •d 
Brown rf 1 0 0 but they really have earned their history of the school that a.r mg onway fl ay· uard1'ng Box Score 
at third. Miller then singled, scoring h f d A s T c ti ., 
Sears and was followed by Landrum Smith cf 3 0 0 I \Yins. as ever de cate . . . . on 1e Mi ller 2b 
s d 3 4 1 cinde rs. The Herd's supremacy in 
who also singled scoring \Val ton. 'no grass b 1 Last Saturday's game featur ed the relays, distances and dashes Fresh from a victory over Oua- Landrum ss 
vVatts grounded out, L eaving Miller Riddick P 2 1 O heavy hitting on both teams. four was conYincingly established. 1 chita and State Teachers at Arka- Watts lb 
Hollins rf 2 0 0 0 homers being lifted out of the park. Roe )f 
and Landrum on base. 'l'his brought thi nk 1 \vould be safe in saying that delphia last Friday, the Bison 
the score 7 to 5 in favor of Harding. 
TOTALS 
Neit her side scored in thQ re-
Hardin g 
mai n in g three innings although l\li!ler 
2
b 
36 5 
5 1 Lipscomb threatened to do so when 
Smith Tripl ed in the first of the Landrum ss 4 0 
ninth. howe ver he died on base when vVatts lb 4 1 
Snodgrass popped up to Huffaker I Roe lf 4 O 
a nd Hollins went down swinging. . 
2 
0 
The Herd collect ed n ine hits which to 1 Thinclads will go to Con way on Carroll c 
went for 15 bases and the visit.ors this is the strongest track team Friday, April 21, for a quadrangular S mith rf 
g·ot an equal amo11nt of safet1'e"' fo1· ;ver represent the school. H ff k 3b " meet with the Hendrix College v.·ar- u a er 
O 21 bases. That's slugging in a ny o 
0 language. Baseball is said to have been 
1 
0 
originated in 1839 at Coopertown, 
0 A humming bird makes 200 w ing - !'\'. Y., by Abner Doubleday, who 
0 beats a secon d. Injected the use of three bases into 
riors, Arkansas State College, and 
the Arkansas T ec h Wonder Boys t o 
be held at the Hendr ix stadium. 
Both Hen.dr ix and T ech will be 
strong contend ers for the state title 
Sears cf 
Bartley p 
Bell cf 
H effington 
AB 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
0 ____ the game. 
. I Carroll c -p 4 0 
T he game was featured by haed Smith rf 4 1 
slugging by both teams. Lipscomb I Huffaker 3b 4 1 
at the annual s t ate met which w ill Arkansas College 
Sears Cf 4 2 o~ I led with two home runs by Locke 
and Summers. Smith and \Yatts I Heffington P 2 O O 
each made a home run for Harding. V'i' alton c 1 1 0 
.Riddick started the pitching for 
1 
TOTALS - ---
3
-
6
- --
7
-----
2 
II 
Lipscomb but was replaced by Sweat I 
Umpire-Baker (Harding) 
in the seventh and, although he 1 -----------------
\ SAFEWAY TAXI 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
W e Apprec iate H ard in g 
--o--
WEST ERN 
A UTO STO RE 
J . C . J ames, Jr. Mg r. 
be held at Russellville on May g Martin c 5 
and 9. K . Bray 2b 5 
STERLING'S 
--o--
5c - $1.00 STORE 
Pay Cash and Pay Less 
Evans s s 4 
T aylo r 3b 
McKnight rf 
J. Bray lb 
Carpenter cf 
Ray rf 
Golden 
Beck 
p 
p 
4 
'1 
4 
4 
4 
1 
2 
R 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
H 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
9 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
PO 
3 
1 
10 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
10 
3 
0 
2 
0 
8 
2 
yielded eight hits, the Harding nine 
fou nd it very difficult to connect 
with his deceptive drops and tricky 
curves. Although he was 'l'elieYed 
in the sixth, Heffington pitched a 
fine game, yieldnig only eight hit~; 
to t he hard hitting D. L. C. bunch. 
H as group rates, very reason · 
a bl e. 1 or 2, 25c ; 3 or mo re, 
10c each. 
SPECIAL Smith - Vaughn 
Mere. Co. 
Umpires: B aker and Garr ison. 
The game was a evenly matched 
REPAIR WORK 
GUARANTEED 
E. MARTIN ' S JEWELRY 
Your Business Appreciated 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone 555 
P hone 78-Day or Night 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE Y O U WAIT 
White Way 
BARBERSHOP 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
COX SERVICE STATION 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 
Tires Tubes and Accessories 
PHONE 322 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and ·Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
W h ite County's Largest Store 
--- o--
Call 299 for specia l prices on 
PERMANENT WAVES 
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO 
FINGER WAVE AND 
NESTLE COLOR RINSE 
--o--
PARK AVENUE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
A RADIO 
--o--
Hardi ng Coll ege 
Students-We Wi ll 
A p prec iate You r 
Patronage 
--o--
"Whit e C o unty's Fastest 
G row ing Store" 
. .. . Is a good companion to have arou nd t h e r oom. We can 
offer you good values. 
J. D . PHILLIPS 
ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAFES 
SEARCY N EWPORT 
We Know You'll Say Our F ood is Good. 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
With Service That Satisfies 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
TRY OUR NEW 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
Better Values 
Delicious 
SELECT 
BREAD Bar-B-Que 
Sandwiches 
Chili 
Soup 
at-ALLEN'S 
QUALITY 
BAKERY HEAD LEE'S 
EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
----01----
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
E 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
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1 
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1 
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